Instrumental Music Lessons

My child ___________________________ in Year __________________
would like to learn a musical instrument in 2011

Signed: _______________________________ Date: _______________________

Contact number: ____________________________

Please indicate your instrumental preference 1 and 2

________ Piano/Keyboard       Ms Kris Cheesman
________ Piano               Mrs Virginnia Orton
________ Trumpet             Mr Marc Law
________ French Horn         Mr Marc Law
________ Trombone            Mr Marc Law
________ Flute               Mr Marc Law
________ Clarinet            Mr Marc Law
________ Saxophone           Mr Marc Law
________ Guitar              
________ Drums               Mr David Thompson
________ Voice               Mrs Jenny Grover

As some of our instrumental teachers take private lessons, please indicate if your child is currently learning an instrument and would like to continue lessons with this teacher during school hours.

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

When preferences are received, students will be placed on a waiting list and notified when a place becomes available for them. At this stage our Business Manager, Mrs. Sandra Faneco, will contact parents to arrange payment plans.